Dear Year 6,
Here are your learning activities for today: 28.1.21
Subject

Task

History

Today, you do not need to log onto Teams as the lesson
has been recorded. Click the link to access the History
lesson.
https://sjcphanwellmy.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/mbertorelli_sjcphanw
ell_onmicrosoft_com/EcT182wYVLNBq6GdJS3suj8BDs
pFnoIbJiba1D8Wk_QdTg?e=fo7Xjj

(DO NOT log
onto Teams)

The slides to the lesson are also available (Sources of
Evidence PDF).

What will you need:

Sources of Evidence PDF

History Additional Support

Today you will be learning the difference between a
primary and a secondary source as well as analysing
primary sources from WWII.
Task: Using the primary sources given (see last slide),
decide whether each source shows that Britain is
winning the battle or things are going badly.
*For those who usually have additional support, sort the

WWII sources into a table - primary or secondary sources.
‘History Additional Support’ document.

Maths
(11:00 on
Teams)

Open the document called ‘journeys – word problems’
and read through the information for this lesson.
Task: to complete Task A, B or C in your Maths book.

Journeys-word problems
Maths Journeys A
Maths Journeys B and C

PE

Today, we will follow a home workout led by Mr Sampaio.
Open the video on our Daily Learning Page > Workout
with Mr Sampaio.

Video: Workout with Mr Sampaio.

Computing

Activity 1: Draw what the internet means to you, take
time to illustrate and colour this poster in. See
examples (available on the Year 6 class page) if you
would like some inspiration from others.

Examples Draw the Internet

(1:45 on
Teams)

Once complete you should ask a parent/guardian to
email this to:
year6@stjosephs.ealing.sch.uk
Learning point:
The web and the internet – both are about making
connections: the web connects pages of information
stored on different computers; the internet connects
computers together across the world. There’s more to
the web than Google and Facebook, the internet makes
relatively little use of satellite communication.
Activity 2: Click on the following link to open up a video
about how the internet works:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7wtb9q/article
s/z3tbgk7

Networks

Next, open up the file called ‘Networks’ which is
available on the Year 6 class page. The information you
need to complete this activity is available in the BBC
Bitesize video you should have just watched – use this
to complete the activity in your green exercise books.
Reading
(2:45 on
Teams)

This coming Sunday is Racial Justice Sunday. You must
read the document ‘Racial Justice Sunday – Reading
Task’ in preparation for this Sunday. Tomorrow
afternoon, we will talk through the PowerPoint and
share thoughts on this issue. Mr Rakowski will also be
mentioning it in this week’s newsletter.

Racial Justice Sunday – Reading
Task

